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Abstract: Despite the use of commercial forest carbon protocols (CFCPs) for more
than two decades, claiming ~566 MMtCO2e and a market value of ~USD $15.7 billion,
comparative analysis of CFCP methodology and offset results is limited. In this study, five
widely used biometric-based CFCPs were characterized, and common characteristics and
differences were identified. CFCP claims of net forest carbon sequestration are compared
with results of directly measured CO2 by eddy covariance, a meteorological method integrating gross vertical fluxes of forest and soil carbon, and the only alternative non-biometric source of net forest carbon sequestration data available. We show here that CFCPs
share a structural feature delimiting forest carbon values by zero-threshold carbon accounting (gC m-2 ≤ 0), a pattern opposite to natural emissions of forest CO2 exchange based
on direct measurement and a fundamental biological constraint on net forest carbon storage (i.e., soil efflux, ecosystem respiration). Exclusion of forest CO2 sources to the atmosphere precludes net carbon accounting, resulting in unavoidable over-crediting of CFCP
offsets. CFCP carbon results are significantly different from global forest CO2 net ecosystem exchange population results (FluxNet2015 gC m-2) at the 95% to 99.99% confidence
levels, inferring an annual median error of ~247% (gC m-2), also consistent with over-crediting. Direct CO2 measurement provides an alternative method for commercial forest carbon products, has the potential to harmonize global markets, and catalyze the role of forests in managing climate change through nature-based solutions.
Keywords: ACR, CAR CARB, VERRA, NEE

1. Introduction
Commercial forest carbon sequestration protocols, by design, exclude direct measurement
of forest CO2 sources and sinks, relying instead on limited forest mensuration, proxy forest data and model growth simulation models [1]–[5] similar to those used in the timber
industry [6]. CFCP results for net forest carbon sequestration, if based on incomplete carbon accounting, would be uncertain, calling into question the value of forest carbon offsets
and implying that immediate improvement in CFCP methods is needed [7]–[10]. Evaluation of CFCPs is an urgent matter considering ~ 566 million metric tons of claimed forest
carbon emission reductions with a value of USD ~$15.6 billion accumulated over the last
two decades since the inception of the Kyoto Agreement [11], [12] and the Clean Development Mechanism protocol [13]. In contrast, direct independent measurement of net forest carbon sequestration, an alternative net forest carbon data method addressing the
stated objective of CFCPs [14], [15], can also be determined by universally accepted eddy
covariance methods resulting in net ecosystem exchange for forest carbon (NEE) [16]. Importantly, NEE integrates the balance between ecosystem gross vertical fluxes of carbon
stored through photosynthesis (Gross Primary Production) and that lost via respiration
(Reco; comprised of heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration)[17] typically including an
inventory of standing biomass and removals (NEE = GPP + R eco)[16]. NEE interannual
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variability and corresponding Reco versus GPP data for global forests provides population
ranges and values reflecting known natural forest carbon dynamics [18]. NEE is the only
independent, non-biometric alternative database for comparison with CFCPs [18], [19].
Ecosystem respiration accounts for up to ~82% of NEE and cannot be excluded when
quantifying net forest carbon storage [18], [19]; NEE fills this gap in CFCPs. The absence
of positive carbon emission data, as measured directly or inferred by biomass proxies and
model simulation, precludes complete carbon accounting for net sequestered forest carbon. Previous results have evaluated the equations and results employed for CFCPs, their
statistical differences with global forest data for NEE, and provided a comparison of CFCP
features with eddy covariance methods [7], [8]. Moreover, the only site where a CFCP, the
California Air Resources Board and the Climate Action Reserve protocols, and the eddy
covariance method overlap, has been reported resulting in annual errors of up to 2,256%
relative to eddy covariance data collected over the same project area [7], [8], [20]. An analysis of adherence to regulatory terms and conditions for the CARB-CAR protocol revealed
inconsistencies within the carbon offset supply chain, a topic not covered in this study
[20]. Studies identifying deficiencies in the CARB-CAR protocol related to additionality
and over-crediting based on discrepancies in above ground carbon accounting support
the need for improvement in CFCPs [9], [10].
In this study, methodological similarities and differences for the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) [1], Climate Action Reserve (CAR) [21], American Carbon Registry (ACR)
[22], Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) [13], [23], and the Verified Carbon Standard
(VERRA) [24] are described followed by characterization of available forest carbon sequestration project data. NEE global population data [19] are employed in this analysis
for comparison with CFCP results (units: gC m-2 year-1, or day-1). We summarize differences between methods and results, and statistically analyze the annual and/or daily values and overlapping time series for CFCP and NEE. Results are discussed in the context
of the requirements to fully account for forest carbon, specifically the importance of ecosystem respiration, and identifying features of CFCP data that are not reflective of natural
forest carbon cycling. The impacts of incomplete carbon accounting on landholders and
carbon markets are discussed, including the benefits of NEE commercialization applied
to the Paris Agreement [25], [26] and policy platforms such as the Reducing Emissions
from Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD+)[27]. Improvements for CFCPs and
collaboration with forest eddy covariance research are suggested.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 CFCP Comparative information and site locations
The features for each commercial forest carbon protocol were obtained from respective
websites for the CARB, CAR, ACR, CDM, and VERRA protocols. Sources of eddy covariance results expressed as net ecosystem exchange (NEE, gC m -2 year-1 (y-1) or day-1 (d-1))
are also provided. Table 1 summarizes the features of CFCPs and NEE methods; annotations are provided in Appendix 1 (A1.Annotations). Site locations are shown in Figure 1
as excerpted from the sources in Table 1. The CFCPs have 421 projects, covering 1,214
project years. The NEE FluxNet2015 comparative data consisted of 206 sites covering 1,448
project years [19]; daily values for NEE were also acquired from FluxNet2105 (545,323
days)[19] for comparison with VERRA data, the only CFCP that employed a daily carbon
data format (6,466 days). Data sources are noted for each individual protocol in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Site locations for data used in this study. An interactive map can be found at: https://planetalphaforest.earth/map/.

2.2 Data collection
Each protocol database was built row by row by finding project areas, credits issued,
dates, locations, and any information that could be relevant from each project documentation. The following paragraphs provide detailed information about the database structure of each protocol.
CARB-CAR offsets and project sizes in the categories “Improved Forest Management”
and “Avoided Conversion” were obtained from https://thereserve2.apx.com/myModule/rpt/myrpt.asp?r=111 by following each link to each respective project information
page (links under the column “Documents”). Then, project sizes were copied manually
from the “Projects submittals”, while the tab “Project Emission/Reductions” on that page
lists gross yearly credits issued named as “Quantity of Offset Credits”.
An ACR credits database was built for all the projects in the category “Forest Carbon”
from each project documents, which can be accessed at https://acr2.apx.com/myModule/rpt/myrpt.asp?r=111 following the links from the column "Documents". Each project
size and location were retrieved manually from the documents labeled as "Offset Project
Listing Form" and "Project Submittal", while carbon offsets for each period were obtained
from the "Verification Statement" reports. Gross values, as offsets assigned plus buffer
credits, were used as total yearly credits.
CDM offsets from the category “Afforestation and Reforestation” were obtained from its
webpage (https://cdm.unfccc.int/Projects/projsearch.html) under the column “Reductions”. Afterwards, by following each project links to their information pages, the project
areas were copied manually from their corresponding “Project design” documents.
VERRA dataset was downloaded from https://registry.verra.org/app/search/VCS selecting all the projects under the category "Agriculture Forestry and Other Land Use”. Then,
the database was completed with the sizes of the projects, which were obtained individually from their respective description documents that can be accessed by following its respective links. To calculate daily offsets for each site (“ID” column), the values from the
column “Credits Quantity Issued” were summed over each “Retirement/Cancellation
Date”.
In contrast to the data from the protocols, the NEE database was downloaded directly
without
needing
to
review
each
site
individually.
FluxNet
subset
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(https://fluxnet.org/data/fluxnet2015-dataset/subset-data-product/; [19] was used as daily
and annual NEE databases (spreadsheets labeled as “DD” and “YY”, respectively). Columns "NEE_VUT_REF", "GPP_NT_VUT_REF" and "RECO_NT_VUT_REF" were used in
calculations that involved NEE, GPP and Reco, respectively. This implies that the GPP and
Reco used were calculated with the nighttime approach from [28], while NEE was already
filtered and gap-filled with the methodology described in that publication.
2.3 Data availability
The protocol data that support the findings of this study are available @
https://data.world/bmarinob. FluxNet2015 NEE subset [19] can be found at
(https://fluxnet.org/data/fluxnet2015-dataset/subset-data-product/). The calculations are
detailed in the Methods section.
2.4 Statistical calculations
A means two-tailed t-test was performed to evaluate if NEE data had the same mean as
each of the protocol datasets (yearly: CARB-CAR, ACR, and CDM; daily: VERRA), by
choosing H0: "FluxNet2015 data has the same mean as Protocol Name" and H1:
"FluxNet2015 data and Protocol Name have different means". Trends in the time series were
not considered. The calculation was done in Python 3.7 with SciPy 1.4.1 library using the
function "scipy.stats.ttest_ind()", which returned the statistics “t” from Eq. 1 and its respective P-values. Eq. 1 requires the estimation of each sample mean (x1 and x2) and standard deviation (s1 and s2). The t-statistic follows a t-student distribution with n1 + n2 - 2
degrees of freedom, where n1 and n2 are the respective sizes of the samples. x1, s1 and n1
correspond to the FluxNet2015 dataset, while x2, s2 and n2 to the protocols.
𝑥 −𝑥
𝑡 = (𝑠 1)2 (𝑠2 )2
(Eq 1)
√ 1 + 2
𝑛1

𝑛2

Absolute and percentage errors if Reco was neglected were calculated assuming that,
in that case, NEE should be equal to GPP (Eq. 2 and 3). For this calculation, FluxNet yearly
data without missing values in both variables was used.
𝐺𝑃𝑃−𝑁𝐸𝐸
% 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 =
(Eq 2)
𝑁𝐸𝐸
𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = 𝐺𝑃𝑃 − 𝑁𝐸𝐸
(Eq 3)

3. Results
A comparison of the features for each CFCP is summarized in Table 1. The dispersion of
data for CFCPs and for NEE data are first characterized by box plots in gC m-2 y-1 for NEE,
CARB-CAR, ACR, CDM, and in gC m-2 d-1 for VERRA (Fig. 2). Probability histograms are
employed to identify the structural features of CFCP annual net forest carbon that delimit
CFCP values to less than or equal to zero ( ≤ 0 gC m-2 y-1, d-1 ) relative to NEE values (Fig.
3.A-D). Probability histograms are also employed to identify the NEE component, GPP or
Reco, that accounts for the absence of CFCP positive values relative to NEE values (Fig.
3.B,D). Lastly, a time series of annual data for CARB-CAR, ACR, and the CDM are then
shown relative to NEE noting the threshold for a 5% increase over contemporaneous NEE
values (Fig. 4).
3.1 Table 1. Comparison of CFCP Features (Annotations Provided in Appendix 1.)
Table 1 (items #1 – 22) identifies the CFCP protocol information sources and defining features addressed in this study including registries for the CARB [1], [29], the CAR [30]
(CARB and CAR employ identical protocols and are referred to as CARB-CAR), the ACR
[31], VERRA) [32], and the CDM [33]. Project locations are shown on an interactive map:
https://planetalphaforest.earth/map/, Figure 1. NEE data are provided for comparison.
Referring to Table 1, items #7-10, CFCP offsets reported here covered 15,034,700 hectares
(ha) corresponding to 566,434,098 offsets (tCO 2e) with an estimated value of ~$15.7 Bn
USD (USD$10 tCO2, the initial price floor for CARB-CAR offsets [34]). Verra holds 80% of
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the land, 50% of offsets, and 19% of revenue with an average price of US$3. In contrast,
CARB-CAR holds 7% of the land, 29% of offsets, and 74% of revenue with an average
compliance price of US$14.13. ACR holds 13% of the land, 20% of offsets, and 7% of revenue with an average price of US$3. CDM holds 1.7% of land reflecting exceedingly small
project sizes and 0.01% revenue reflecting the lowest pricing of ~US$00.12. CARB-CAR
offsets represent ~80% of offsets issued [35] compared to 20%, 42%, and 0.8% for ACR,
VERRA, and CDM, respectively, emphasizing the reliance on forest carbon offsets for
CARB-CAR to meet the AB-32 and AB-398 emission reduction mandates [34], [36]. CARBCAR also hosts the highest average ratio of offsets to land area of 178.2 tCO2/ha, ~3x, 8x,
and 21x that for ACR, VERRA, and the CDM, respectively, (Item #11), emphasizing the
differentiation of compliance versus voluntary offsets (item #12). CFCP tCO2, required to
represent net greenhouse gas reductions (item #13), are expressed as gC m-2y-1 are based
on minimal forest mensuration combined with forest growth models [1], [37], are exclusive of data for soil carbon by default (e.g., soil organic matter, soil efflux of CO 2), are
typically subject solely to desk review by selected third-party verifiers (1 – 3 years intervals), are subject to invalidation at 3- or 8-year intervals, and lack a central repository for
raw data supporting CFCP (items #14 – 21). Referring to items #12-14, higher pricing for
compliance versus voluntary offsets appears to be arbitrary as both offset categories are
based on structurally similar CFCPs implying that offset status is vested in executive
boards or similar entities [14], [15] causing financial inequalities across forest landscapes.
In contrast, eddy covariance, a universally accepted atmospheric micrometeorological
method quantifying net CO2 flux (NEE; NEE = GPP - Reco) [16], [38], directly samples CO2
and the wind field at high frequency above the forest [16], is verified against referenced
independent third-party international standards [39], [40], offers immediate data invalidation and data removal within minutes based on remotely acquired instrumentation diagnostics or system failure flags resulting from QA/QC processing [19], provides uncertainty estimation procedures and uncertainty data [19], and affords open access to global
NEE data repositories with standard reporting formats (e.g., QC flag
(NEE_VUT_REF_QC)[41]–[44]. Eddy covariance measurements can be replaced if they
were taken under low turbulence conditions [45] or gap-filled if there were short periods
of missing values (up to three months approximately [28], [46], [47]). NEE establishes
hourly to annual time series [48], [49] reporting absolute changes in net sequestered forest
carbon relative to a zero instrumental baseline where positive values are emissions to the
atmosphere and negative values are carbon stored in the forest ecosystem. NEE methodology is not subject to and independent of unprovable counterfactual arguments, arbitrary
soil carbon baselines, or use of large administrative Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
areas as units of analysis that mask local variability in forest composition [34], [50]. NEE
baselines are defined by time series data spanning hours to years [48], [49], [51]. Such
measurement-defined baselines could be employed to create global and regional indices
of net forest carbon flux behavior similar to those employed for forest timber pricing [52].
Diverse peer-reviewed models employ NEE data to determine soil carbon efflux [53] and
effects of climate change across landscapes including forest conservation [54]. Eddy covariance and CFCP methods for determination of net sequestered forest carbon results
are, in principle, comparable according to the equivalence of Net Ecosystem Production
(NEP), primarily based on biometric data, and NEE, based on forest tower flux measurement (NEP = − NEE) [55]–[57]. However, the labor and cost requirements for comprehensive NEP biometry to approximate NEE are likely prohibitive for CFCP, particularly for
large project areas (e.g., 100,00 to 1,000,000 acres) relying principally on the measurement
of tree diameter at breast height (Table 1). A complete biometric accounting would require, throughout the year, foliage, stem, and branch diameters, litter fall decomposition,
the weight of coarse and fine roots, and chamber measurements of soil CO2 efflux for each
project timber plot, the latter recognized as a significant source of uncertainty for biometric methods [55], [57]. Eddy covariance NEE CO2 projects have been widely published
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with ~600 peer-reviewed journal articles (item #22) [38]; to our knowledge, CFCP methods, per se, have not been journal peer-reviewed. Considered together (items #1 – 22), the
eddy covariance NEE method provides an improved, science-based universal metric for
harmonizing carbon trading and markets, and can be readily applied to the verification of
CH4 and N2O emission reductions [20], [51], [58], [59]. However, NEE research methods
clearly require technological development and cost reduction to accommodate commercial projects including scale-up of NEE data from the NEE footprint to larger areas, controlling for lateral flux leakage, and accounting for the uncertainties of NEE CO2 flux data.
The limitations cited are under active development by the forest research and management communities worldwide [19], [60], [61].
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3.2 Boxplots for Annual (NEE, CARB-CAR, ACR, CDM) and Daily Forest Carbon Sequestration and Statistical Analyses

Figure 2: A) Annual boxplots in gC m-2 y-1 for FluxNet2015 NEE [19], CARB-CAR, ACR and CDM databases. B) Daily
boxplots in gC m-2 d-1 for daily FluxNet2015 and VERRA databases. Mean (green triangles), median (orange lines), 1st
and 3rd quartiles (box) and 5 and 95 percentiles (whiskers) are represented. The box from VERRA dataset is too small
to be seen at this scale.
Boxplots (excluding extreme outliers) shown in Figure 2 (A), for annual NEE (n = 1448),
CARB-CAR (n = 519), ACR (n = 185) and CDM (n = 67), data (gC m-2 y-1), and (B) VERRA
(n = 6466) and NEE (n = 528,889) representing daily data according to the VERRA data
reporting format (gC m-2 d-1), characterizes overall data dispersion for each protocol. Horizontal lines (orange) and triangles (green) represent medians and means, respectively.
The boxes represent the values between the 25th and 75th percentiles; whiskers include
the numbers inside the 5th and 95th percentiles. CARB-CAR and ACR data have the largest variance, skewness towards negative values, and outliers (extreme outliers have been
removed to facilitate visibility of the bulk data), relative to the annual NEE median, while
the CDM is less variable, lying within the interquartile range of the NEE data. Compared
with CARB-CAR and NEE dispersion, ACR mean, and SD dispersion are more extreme.
The VERRA and CARB-CAR daily data distributions are correspondingly inconsistent
with the NEE means and standard deviations of ̶ 257 ± 392.5, compared to ̶ 983.6 ± 3,428
and ̶ 2,798.9 ± 15,317.5, for CARB-CAR and ACR data, respectively, emphasizing the exceptionally large numerical differences between means and SDs for the datasets. Table 2
summarizes the results of two-tailed statistical analysis to accompany the dispersion data.
The null hypothesis, H0, that the CFCP values are from the same population as represented by the NetFlux2015 data, is rejected at the 99.99%, 99.99%, 95% and 99.99% for
CARB-CAR, ACR, CDM and VERRA, respectively. Referring to Table 2, the CFCP ≤ 0
delimit for values (note: 2 ACR positive values are reported out of 185 total values included in this analysis) constitutes the key structural feature that intricately links CFCPs.
This link inevitably leads to incomplete accounting for forest carbon offset production. In
addition, The CARB-CAR and ACR protocols share similarities in having higher means,
~4x and ~11x larger relative to NEE, and SD’s of 9x and 39x larger, relative to NEE, respectively. The dispersion data also point to common methodologies and processes employed
by CARB-CAR and ACR protocols. Similarly, there is a large difference between VERRA
and NEE daily data. The VERRA mean and SD are ~8x and ~27x larger than daily NEE
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values, respectively. The VERRA maximum value of ~0 and minimum of −4,706.3 (gC m2 d-1), relative to NEE values of 23.8 and
̶ 25.9 (gC m-2 d-1) respectively, further differentiate VERRA data as not reflective of natural patterns of forest carbon dynamics and NEE.
Excluding positive values unavoidably introduces carbon accounting errors resulting in a
median of ~247% or ̶ 269 gC m-2 y-1 (Table A1.) over the entire FluxNet2015 database.
Taken together with the statistical results suggesting that CFCP and NEE are likely drawn
from different populations, the data confirm that CFCP structures and calculations delimit
positive emissions to the atmosphere on an annual and daily carbon accounting basis. The
unaccounted positive emissions represented by ecosystem respiration (Reco comprised of
heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration) triggers automatic debits to the net forest carbon project offset ledger resulting in overcrediting of offsets [7], [20], [49]. Consequently,
CFCP project offsets, unless proven otherwise, should be adjusted downward, or voided
as the basis for valid material transactions, as previously reported [7], [9], [62].
Table 2. Daily and yearly statistics for each dataset in gC m-2 y-1 and gC m-2 d-1, respectively.
The Means T-tests were performed between NEE and CARB-CAR, ACR and CDM, and
between FluxNet NEE and VERRA. The asterisks indicate if H0 can be rejected at 95% (*),
99% (**) or 99.99% (***) level of confidence in a two tailed t-test.
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Fig. 3. CARB-CAR (orange), ACR (grey) and CDM (green) histograms in gC m -2 y-1 along with A) Annual
FluxNet2015 NEE (blue), and C) Annual Reco (red), and GPP (purple). Only values between ̶ 1500 and 1500
gC m-2 y-1 are shown, with a bin size of 30 gC m-2 y-1. All VERRA (yellow) histograms with B) Daily
FluxNet2015 NEE (blue), D) Daily Reco (red), GPP (purple), for carbon sequestration values between -5 and
5 gC m-2 d-1. The bin size is 0.0025 gC m-2 d-1. Front panel histograms are slightly transparent to allow the
visualization of the overlapping values from the histograms plotted on the background. Each panel histogram order, from back to front, is A) NEE (back), CARB-CAR (middle-back), ACR (middle-front) and CDM
(front) B) Daily NEE (back) and VERRA complete (front) C) R eco (back), GPP (middle-back), CARB-CAR
(middle), ACR (middle-front) and CDM (front) D) Daily Reco (back), Daily GPP (middle), VERRA complete
(front).

Figure 3.A,B shows data for CFCPs compared with NEE (gC m-2 y-1) plotted as probability
histograms (A) NEE (blue), CARB-CAR (orange), ACR (gray), and CDM (green); (B) NEE
(gC m-2 d-1) (blue), and VERRA (yellow). Fig. 3.C,D shows data for CFCPs compared with
Reco and GPP (gC m-2 y-1) as probability histograms for (C) Reco (red), GPP (purple), CARBCAR (orange), ACR (gray), CDM (green); (D) (gC m-2 d-1) daily Reco (red), daily GPP (purple),VERRA (yellow). Fig. 3.A-D clearly shows and confirms that the probability histograms for CFCPs exclude values ≤ 0 (gC m-2 y-1 or d-1) for all protocols, with few isolated
outliers as noted in the histograms, consistent with the dispersion and statistical analysis
results (Fig. 2, Table 2). In particular, VERRA sharply delimits values representing daily
project data with most values skewed towards zero (Fig.3.B,D) contrasting with
FluxNet2015 (NEE, Reco, GPP) data representing a global forest data set [19]. Thus, Fig. 3
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data imply that CFCP biometric values and proxy model simulations do not represent the
range of known NEE and corresponding Reco and GPP values [18].
3.3. Time Series Data & 5% Overcrediting Threshold
An analysis of the time series data and variance for CFCP data compared to NEE was
undertaken to indicate when annual average CFCP data were greater than 5% relative to
NEE values for the same year. Fig. 4 shows the occurrence of a 5% over-crediting of CFCP
project annual offsets relative to values represented by annual NEE. The CARB-CAR protocol uses this criteria to invalidate a project [63] and is used here as a diagnostic for related CFCP protocols. In a previous analysis, NEE values representing the known range
of values [18], [64] were used for comparison with CARB-CAR [7]; a similar approach is
used here with updated NEE values [19]; the comparison has no regulatory application.
Referring to Figure 4, the error bars are 5% of the highest yearly sequestration in each time
series, which were 2015, 2019, and 2015, for CARB, ACR, and CDM, respectively, and applied to protocol values across remaining years for that protocol, as a conservative measure, and to apply the same criteria across protocols. Figure 4 shows annual data for NEE
(blue), CARB-CAR (orange), ACR (yellow), and CDM (green) from 1992 to 2020; NEE values are shown as positive values. Referring to Figure 4, the CARB-CAR projects, extending beyond those reported previously [7], show no intersection between the admissible
interval and the NEE measurements for any of the overlapping years (2001–2015). While
the NEE data (FLUXNET 2015) do not extend beyond 2015, the CARB-CAR values for the
years 2016 to 2019 are, on average, ~3x that of NEE values reported previously [7]. Mean
annual ACR values recorded from 2009 to 2012 are within the NEE range, but thereafter
exhibit higher average values for 2013 to 2020 than for NEE and CARB-CAR values. The
annual mean and SD for CARB-CAR are ~4x and ~9x that for NEE, consistent with previously reported analysis [7]. The ACR mean and SD are ~11x and ~39x that for NEE, respectively. The CDM annual values appear within the range of available NEE values and
would not be considered invalid based on the 5% threshold applied to CARB-CAR and
ACR. However, exclusion of positive values (Figure 3.A,C; Table 2) implies that CDM
results are arguably unreliable.
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Fig. 4 NEE (blue), CARB-CAR (orange), ACR (grey) and CDM (green) yearly carbon sequestrated in gC m -2 y-1.
The error bars are the 5% of the highest yearly sequestration in each time series, which were 2015, 2019, and 2015
for CARB, ACR, and CDM, respectively. VERRA daily data are not shown. Positive values are sequestration by
the vegetation.
4. Discussion
This study establishes that CFCP, in addition to excluding direct CO2 measurements, specifically excludes positive carbon emission values derived from biometric and/or model
simulations and is a central structural feature across the five protocols analyzed. The absence of positive values correlates with a zero-threshold for CFCP offset carbon accounting, eliminating CO2 sources to the atmosphere embedded in all forest ecosystems as respiration (Reco). While CFCPs generally provide an option for soil carbon, it is excluded by
design or default (Table 1, item #’s 15,16) [7], suggesting that CFCPs do not fulfill the intended protocol objectives for a justifiable net forest carbon determination. Consequently,
CFCP offsets cannot represent net forest carbon emission reductions or achieve the methodological or regulatory objectives claimed by each protocol (Table 1, item #’s 2,13; Figures 2-4). CFCPs appear to represent a variant of methods commonly employed to document and manage timber resources [65], however, a complex and expensive regulatory
system is not required for timber management. This study emphasizes that complete carbon accounting is required to track and commercially monetize net forest carbon sequestration, regardless of protocol and specifications, and that improvements and alternatives
to CFCPs should be considered and be subject to scientific peer-review [20].
The soil carbon component of forest ecosystems, typically comprising up to ~3x that for
above ground carbon [53], cannot be ignored. Moreover, temporal and spatial analysis of
the soil column carbon composition is difficult to characterize [48], [49], [66], a recognized
weakness of biometric forest carbon protocols [56], [57], and a challenge to CFCP improvement. NEE integrates all vertical positive and negative CO2 emissions for the forest
providing a carbon sequestration balance. In contrast, statistical comparative analysis of
CFCP and NEE results is consistent with exclusion of soil respiration, accounting for up
to 82% of annual net forest carbon sequestration resulting in a median error of ~247% and
consistent with overcrediting (Table A1.). An annual error of up to 2,256% relative to eddy
covariance NEE results was reported for a single site, the Howland Forest, Maine, USA,
the only site where both CFCP and eddy covariance approaches overlap. Moreover,
CFCPs (i.e., CARB-CAR) are tied to a 100-year monitoring requirement, typically against
an estimated, invariant and default soil carbon baseline (Table 1) [34]. Mandating invariant soil baselines is unrealistic as the soil carbon response to climate change over the coming decades and century [53] are not accounted for in CFCPs. Following directly from the
zero-threshold structure identified in this study, CFCP lacks sensitivity to ecosystem
switching from net carbon sink to positive source values [7], a critical capability to manage
intermittent carbon sequestration [67], and to detect climate change effects on ecosystems,
arguably criteria for invalidating CFCPs for these purposes. Finally, CFCP data do not
reflect the natural patterns of time series carbon dynamics established by global diverse
eddy covariance research sites at annual or daily resolution (Fig. 3.A-D). The high interannual variance for NEE, for the purposes of carbon monitoring, implies that direct measurement is required to capture the dynamic nature of changes in annual net forest carbon
storage. Discerning changes in annual net forest carbon from forest biometric surveys very
6 to 12 years using proxy forest composition and model growth simulations are not supported by the results of this study. Considered together, we conclude that CFCPs, based
on incomplete carbon accounting, are not capable of advancing forest carbon quantification methodology or technology to fulfill the requirements for financial carbon markets,
or to manage and track forest carbon under changing climate scenarios including unpre-
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dictable feedbacks [68]. Indeed, CFCP results cannot be regarded as reliable, even if selected results appear reasonable, as for the CDM (Table 2), given that positive NEE values
are excluded from calculating a net carbon balance. Given the enigma of persistent deforestation and the ~0.9 billion hectares of forests available worldwide for large-scale restoration opportunities [69], [70] improvement in forest carbon quantification is an urgent
need, and is achievable with existing, proven, direct measurement technology.
Improved and/or alternative forest carbon offset protocols could link the Paris Agreement
[71], [72], REDD+ projects [27], community forests and Indigenous Peoples land management projects [73]. Investors, buyers and sellers of compliance or regulatory offsets and
voluntary offsets would have access to equivalent NEE based tCO2 trading units. Features
of CFCP including tests for additionality and leakage can operate as needed, although is
it increasingly clear that additionality, leakage and setting of baselines are arbitrary, decided on a case-by-case basis, or simply based on default values [14], [15]. Ultimately,
verification of net forest carbon sequestration offers the most stringent test of additionality
in that each tCO2 traded is validated as “net-additional” in reducing the atmospheric burden of CO2. While the limitations and caveats of the statistical analyses presented here are
acknowledged, specifically, the absence of multiple direct site comparisons of NEE and
CFCPs, the results clearly indicate that population differences between the two approaches are real, that CFCPs do not fully account for CO2 sources, and are likely in error
for net carbon balance results. Such inconsistencies cannot be ignored (see [7] for a detailed list of NEE limitations, caveats and mitigation approaches). Collaboration between
CFCPs and eddy covariance research sites is advisable and likely achievable given the
600+ eddy covariance studies published and expanding networks of eddy covariance sites
[74], [75]. Finally, we suggest that CFCPs incorporate a specific terms for ecosystem/and
or soil respiration to complete the carbon accounting process required for quantification
of net forest carbon sequestration.

5. Conclusions
In conclusion, forest carbon commerce is at a crossroads; it is either poised for improvement or it will remain uncertain and limited in applications to manage climate change.
Given the absence of natural counterparts (Reco) in CFCP carbon accounting, improvement
of CFCPs to fill gaps is warranted. Protocols that fully account for forest carbon have the
potential to catalyze integration of forest landscapes with global financial markets providing pathways to effectively manage, restore and conserve forests. Carbon trading and
pricing platforms should be receptive to science-based transformation of CFCPs to verified net forest carbon protocols with social, economic, and diverse planetary benefits now
and for future generations.
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Appendix
A1. Annotations for numbered reference supercripts for Table 1; all references are noted in brackets and are incuded
in the bibliography.
[19] NEE data source.
[76] The California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the Climate Action Reserve
(CAR) share identical protocols and project listings and are identified as CARB-CAR.
3 [15], [77] CAR, VERRA and ACR share selected project listings with CARB-CAR.
4 [19] FLUXNET sites represent diverse terrestrial ecosystems.
5 Land area and offset totals represent data reported for each project within a protocol.
6 A price of $10 is employed across protocols to illustrate total gross pre-tax revenue
potential comparison
7 Approximate 2020 vintage settle prices, https://www.californiacarbon.info/
8 [77]
9 [1] ARB Offset Credits
10 [15] Established by
ARB compliance process (https://americancarbonregistry.org/california-offsets/compliance-offset-projects)
11[2], [34] Excerpt [3]: Compliance Offset Protocol U.S. Forest Offset Projects. (2015).
http://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/protocols/usforest/usforestprojects_2015.htm.
Chapter 4. Offset Project Boundary – Quantification Methodology. The GHG assessment
boundary, or offset project boundary, delineates the GHG emission SSRs that must be
included or excluded when quantifying the net changes in GHG emissions associated with
the sequestration of carbon achieved by increasing and/or conserving forest carbon stocks.
12 [22] Excerpt: THE AMERICAN CARBON REGISTRY STANDARD REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE QUANTIFICATION, MONITORING, REPORTING, VERIFICATION, AND REGISTRATION OF PROJECT-BASED GHG EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS AND REMOVALS VERSION 6.0, July 2019
https://americancarbonregistry.org/carbon-accounting/standards-methodologies/american-carbon-registry-standard
EMISSIONS RATE OR BENCHMARK (e.g., tons of CO2e emission per unit of output) with examination of sufficient data to assign an emission rate that characterizes the
industry, sector, subsector, or typical land management regime, the net GHG emissions/removals associated with the Project Activity, in excess of this benchmark, may be
considered additional and credited.
13 [24] Excerpt: 8.4 Net GHG Emission Reductions and Removals, Methodology for
Improved Forest Management, Version 1.0, Date of Issue 10
August 2020.
https://verra.org/methodology/methodology-for-improved-forest-management/
8.5.1 Summary Net Emissions Reductions and/or Removals Equation The annual net
carbon emissions reductions is the actual net GHG removals by sinks from the project
scenario
1
2
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minus the net GHG removals by sinks from the baseline scenario, were then calculated by applying the leakage and uncertainty discount factors (but not the VCS permanence buffer), on an annualized basis. See also:
https://verra.org/methodology/vm0012-improved-forest-management-in-temperate-and-boreal-forests-ltpf-v1-2/#
14 [13] Excerpt: 4. Baseline net GHG removals by sinks. 13. The baseline net GHG
removals by sinks shall be calculated as follows.
https://cdm.unfccc.int/methodologies/DB/C9QS5G3CS8FW04MYYXDFOQDPXWM4OE
15 [19], [78] Detection of erroneous CO2 products for NEE calculation (e.g., mmolCO2
mol-1 CO2) include automated flagging during QA/QC detection across NEE required variables, including spike detection; calibration of gas analyzers, typically open or closed
path infrared gas analyzers are performed at each site according to the type of analyzer
and project protocols.
16 [14], [15]
17 [77] Designated Operational Entity (DOE) accredited by Clean Development Mechanism Executive Board (https://cdm.unfccc.int/DOE/index.html)
18
[79]
https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/offsets/arboc_guide_regul_conform_invalidation.pdf
Excerpt: Overstatement of GHG Reductions or Removal Enhancements: ARB offset
credits may be invalidated if ARB finds that the amount of the GHG reductions or removal
enhancements that were issued credit were overstated by more than 5 percent than what
the offset project actually achieved within the applicable Reporting Period.
19 [80] CAR non-CARB projects are subject to ±5% of measured or calculated values,
however, there are no invalidation determinations.
20 [22] A materiality threshold of ±5% is imposed on pending and completed projects,
however, there are no invalidation determinations.
21 [19], [78] There are no formal invalidation periods for NEE data, however, data
QA/QC flags identifying instrument or data processing errors can be accessed and identified when they occur either during the high frequency CO 2 measurement or summation
of flux into 30 minute or hourly fluxes, resulting automatically in a data gap for that period, or invalidation of data for that period.
22 [81]
23 [56], [82] Eddy covariance sites often conduct intensive biometric surveys to augment NEE determinations or for other research purposes.
24 [83]

Table A1. Absolute and percentage errors if Reco is excluded from NEE, calculated over all
site years in FluxNet database with non-missing GPP. Negative values are sequestration
by the vegetation.

Absolute error (gC m-2 y-1)

Percentage error (% y-1)

Num

1436

1436

Mean

-284

-65%

Std

181

13002%

Min

-1789

-244720%

Max

841

328977%

-936

-16357%

Percentiles
1%
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5%

-584

-2684%

10%

-469

-1086%

25%

-357

32%

50%

-269

247%

75%

-179

551%

90%

-82

1389%

95%

-42

2415%

99%

-11

11302%
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